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Abstrat
In the frame of the EFDA task HCD-08-03-01, a 5GHz Lower Hybrid system whih should be able to deliver
20MWCW on ITER and sustain the expeted high heat uxes has been reviewed. The design and overall
dimensions of the key RF elements of the launher and its subsystem has been updated from the 2001 design
in ollaboration with ITER Organization. Modeling of the LH wave propagation and absorption into the
plasma shows that the optimal parallel index must be hosen between 1.9 and 2.0 for the ITER Steady-State
senario. The present study has been made with n‖ = 2.0 but an be adapted for n‖ = 1.9. Individual
omponents have been studied separately giving ondene on the global RF design of the whole antenna.
Keywords: Lower Hybrid, Current Drive, LHCD, PAM, ITER
1. Introdution
Following the ITER STAC reommendation, an
EFDA task has been reated in order to initiate the
oneptual design, the R&D program, the proure-
ment and the installation of a Lower Hybrid Cur-
rent Drive (LHCD) system on ITER. The EFDA
task HCD-08-03-01 has reported a revised 5GHz
LHCD system able to deliver 20MW/CW on ITER
and to sustain the expeted high heat uxes oming
from the plasma radiation, partiles uxes and RF
losses[1℄. This work has been ahieved in ollab-
oration with ITER organization under worldwide
ontributions from China, India, Korea and USA
in addition to EFDA.
∗
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In this paper, we report the work made in this
Task Fore onerning the design of the key RF el-
ements of the antenna suh as the Passive-Ative
Multijuntion (PAM), the TE10 −TE30 mode on-
verter, the 3 dB splitter and the RF window. De-
tailed studies of the transmission lines elements an
be found in [2, 3, 4℄. Overall dimensions have
been updated from the initial oneptual 2001 De-
tailed Design Desription (DDD)[5℄. ITER me-
hanial onstraints, suh as the port plug size or
the rear ange dimensions, have been taken into
aount sine the initial RF design. In parallel
to the RF design, the oupling to the plasma of
the launher has been studied with the ALOHA,
GRILL3D and TOPLHA odes and results are in
good agreement[6℄.
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2. RF omponents desription
2.1. Antenna general desription
The LH launher design presently foreseen for
ITER is a Passive-Ative Multijuntion (PAM) on-
ept, whih have been suessfully validated on
FTU[7℄ and on Tore Supra[8℄. In a PAM launher,
a passive waveguide  onsisting in an equivalent
eletri short-iruit loated at a quarter wave-
length from the mouth  is inserted between two
ative waveguides whih launh the RF power to
the plasma. Cooling pipes are vertially drilled be-
hind the passive waveguides in order to atively ool
the launher front fae and the waveguide walls and
damp part of the neutron ux, whih is a manda-
tory requirement for any ITER plasma faing om-
ponent.
An important parameter of the launher is the
nominal refrative parallel index n‖ exited by
the oupling struture
1
. Integrated simulations of
propagation and absorption of LH waves in ITER
for several senarios showed that an optimum
∣∣n‖∣∣,
dened as a trade-o between maximizing the ur-
rent drive eieny and minimizing the power de-
position in the H-mode pedestal, is found to be∣∣n‖∣∣ = [1.9− 2.0] with a exibility of [1.8− 2.2][9℄.
A new arrangement of PAM has been studied in
order to allow a larger n‖ exibility ompared to
the previous design[5℄, i.e. inreasing the peak n‖
range from [1.9− 2.1] to [1.8− 2.2].
In the present design, the launher is made of
48 idential modules, eah one independently fed
by one klystron: twelve in the toroidal diretion
and four in the poloidal diretion. A module on-
sists of four ative waveguides in the toroidal di-
retion and six lines of waveguides in the poloidal
diretion (Figure1). Thus, the whole launher on-
tains 1152 ative waveguides whose dimensions are
9.25× 58mm. The RF power is arried through a
transmission line up to a RF window loated inside
the frame and onneted to a poloidal 3 dB split-
ter whih feeds two TE10 − TE30 mode onverters.
Eah of these mode onverters onverts the inident
power from the retangular TE10 mode to the ret-
angular TE30 mode in order to divides the power
into three poloidal rows, orresponding to the input
of a 4-ative waveguides multijuntion. In this pa-
per, we fous on the main RF omponents of the an-
tenna whih are under the mahine vauum: the RF
1
The atual n‖ spetrum may vary slightly from the nom-
inal value, depending upon plasma onditions in front of the
antenna.
window in Se.2.2, the hybrid juntion in Se.2.3,
the mode onverter in Se.2.4 and the PAM multi-
juntion in Se.2.5.
Figure 1: 3D view of one module (RF modeling): the power
is oming from the right of the gure, through the RF win-
dow, the hybrid juntion, the two mode onverters and the
six PAM multijuntions. All the elements of a module lo-
ated behind the RF window are under the mahine vauum.
2.2. RF Windows
5GHz RF windows apable of sustaining
500 kWCW are one of the most hallenging RF
devies of this antenna, sine the erami used to
separate the tokamak vauum from the pressurized
transmission line is a safety omponent and the win-
dow must handle and evauate heat oming from di-
eletri and ondution RF losses. Dierent designs
have been proposed based on pill-box geometry and
ooled by a water skirt around the erami. A
promising design, based on a WR229 ross-setion
input and output (58.17×29.08mm) ensures a theo-
retial return loss of -34 dB and a volume integrated
losses of 540W on mathed load. The erami is a
42.8mm radius, 8.3mm thik beryllium oxide disk
(BeO, εr = 6.7, tan δ = 4 × 10
−4
). The length
of the irular part of this model is 48.3mm. The
peak eletri eld in the vauum part is 768 kV/m
while it is 430 kV/m inside the erami. A thermo-
mehanial analysis of this design an be found in
referene [10℄. For omparison, the simulated in-
tegrated losses into the Tore Supra 3.7GHz win-
dows is 760W while the peak eletri eld inside is
2.1MV/m for an input power of 250 kW.
2.3. 3 dB splitter
The aim of the 3 dB splitter is to equally split
the power from a 500 kW klystron into two wave-
guides disposed in poloidal diretion. This devie
is a 90° short-slot hybrid oupler[11℄. The mod-
eled WR229 devie has a predited return loss of
−53 dB with an isolation of −57 dB. Its oupling
fator of −3.01±0.02 dB indiates that the power
is well divided into the two outputs. The phase
2.4 TE10 − TE30 mode onverter 3
Figure 2: 3D view of the BeO window (1/4): The left ol-
orbar represents the dieletri losses [W/m3℄ inside the BeO
erami for an input power of 500 kW. The erami has been
underlined by a blak line for larity. The right olorbar
represents the assoiated eletri eld in [V/m℄ in the va-
uum setion. 5GHz ANSOFT HFSS simulation on mathed
ports.
shift between the two outputs is 90°. The maximum
eletri eld on mathed ports as seen in Figure 3,
is 935 kV/m for an input power of 500 kW. This
value is higher than in the input straight setion
(752kV/m) and other design option will be studied
in order to derease this large value. For ompari-
son, the simulated peak eletri eld inside the Tore
Supra 3.7GHz 3 dB hybrid juntion is 725 kV/m
and 566 kV/m in a straight waveguide in vauum
for a frequently reahed input power of 400 kW.
Figure 3: Side view (poloidal view) of the 3 dB hybrid jun-
tion: eletri eld generated inside the struture when ex-
ited by a 500 kW soure. Exitation omes from the left
lower part. 5GHz ANSOFT HFSS simulation on mathed
ports.
2.4. TE10 − TE30 mode onverter
The aim of this mode onverter setion is to
equally split the input RF power in three in the
poloidal diretion using a mode onversion. Suh
splitting sheme is ahieved by perturbation of the
waveguide geometry leading to mode oupling. The
fundamental TE10 input mode an thus be almost
totally onverted to the TE30 mode, whih ideally
distributes the power into three rows in the H-
plane. Keeping the waveguide height to 29.08mm,
the input width a0 must be set suiently large
in order to permit the TE30 mode to propagate
(i.e. a0 > 90mm). In order to make the tran-
sition between this width and the input WR229
waveguide width, whih is 58.17mm, an extra ta-
per must be added. Beause of the symmetry of
the devie, the TE40 mode is not exited by the
input TE10 and the output width a1 is set to in-
sure the TE50 mode to ut-o (i.e. a1 6 150mm).
The mode evolution along the mode onverter is
obtained by solving the generalized telegraphist's
equations for a 3.5 periods deformed waveguide of
wavelength λw dened by the following osinusoidal
perturbation[12℄(Figure 4):
a(z) = a0 + ε
[
1− cos
(
2pi
λw
z
)]
(1)
Figure 4: Shemati drawing of the TE10 − TE30 mode
onverter.
In order to reah the highest mode onversion
eieny to the TE30 mode, a numerial optimiza-
tion of parameters a0, ε and λw has been made
with Matlab. Further optimization of these param-
eters has been made with ANSOFT HFSS, tak-
ing into aount ondution RF losses on walls
and led to the following dimensions: a0 = 98mm,
ε =22.37mm, λw =173.1mm and a1 =142.8mm.
The theoretial mode onversion eieny is lose
to 98.65% with a return loss of -20.5 dB. Propaga-
tion losses for opper walls are 0.45%. The band-
width of the devie, dened as the range of fre-
quenies for whih at least 95% of the TE10 mode
is onverted to TE30, is 115MHz. The maximum
eletri eld on mathed ports into the mode on-
verter is 700 kV/m as illustrated in Figure5. The
total length of the mode onverter with input taper
is 765.7mm. For omparison, the simulated peak
eletri eld inside the Tore Supra 3.7GHz mode
onverter is 515 kV/m for a frequently reahed in-
put power of 200 kW. A low power mok-up of this
5GHz mode onverter has been manufatured at
CEA/IRFM.
4Figure 5: Side view (poloidal view) of the mode onverter:
eletri eld generated when exited by a 250 kW soure.
5GHz ANSOFT HFSS simulation on mathed ports.
2.5. Passive-Ative Multijuntion
An illustration of the present multijuntion de-
sign, with four ative waveguides per toroidal line
is shown in Figure 6. The passive waveguides,
not illustrated in the Figure, are inserted between
eah ative waveguides. In this design, the ative
waveguides (ba = 9.25mm) are wider then pas-
sive waveguides (bp = 7.25mm). The waveguides
height (a = 58mm) avoids the higher mode TE20
to propagate and is lose to the WR229 standard
(58.17 × 29.08mm). The struture has been opti-
mized in order to reah the following goals: i) min-
imize the reeted power, ii) insure a 270° phase
shift between adjaent ative waveguides. The es-
timated return loss of the optimized struture is
−34 dB while the phase dierene between adjaent
output waveguides is 270°±0.7°. The transmitted
power |Sn1|
2
(with n = {2, 3, 4, 5}) is 1/4± 7× 10−3
whih means that the input power is well divided
into the 4 output of the multijuntion. The max-
imum eletri eld on mathed ports is 346 kV/m
for a power input of 250 kW, the propagation loss
1−
∑
n
|Sn1|
2
for opper walls is 1.2% and the total
length of the multijuntion illustrated in Figure6 is
1.170m.
Figure 6: Eletri eld into the 4 ative waveguides multi-
juntion design. The input power is 83 kW, orresponding
to the 250 kW inoming into the mode onverter then di-
vided by 3 in eah rows of the poloidal divider. The passive
waveguides loated between eah ative waveguides are not
illustrated in this piture. 5GHz ANSOFT HFSS simulation
on mathed ports.
3. Conlusion
In the frame of an EFDA Topial Group, the RF
design of the foreseen ITER Lower Hybrid Current
Drive antenna has been updated. A new arrange-
ment of multijuntions and power feeding has al-
lowed an inrease of the exibility of the launhed
peak parallel index in omparison to the previous
design. The main RF omponents of the launher
subsystem suh as the RF windows, the hybrid
juntion, the mode onverter and the multijun-
tion, have been studied and optimized separately
and a mode-onverter mok-up has been manufa-
tured at CEA/IRFM. The good theoretial results
obtained give ondene on the global RF design of
the LH launher. Further work will onentrate on
thermo-mehanial analysis of the dierent parts,
neutron shielding and total length redution of the
antenna in order to satisfy the ITER onstraints.
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